Multimedia applications over the Intemet are becoming increasingly populal: The soft real-time constraints of this type of applications have given rise to interesting issues for scheduling in the network as well as the end system. This paper presents a rate-based task scheduling framework for the receiving hosts. As multimedia streams are expected to be played back at constant rate, the proposed scheme tries to maintain the specified output frame rate by assigning proper deadlines to the frames. A multimedia stream that falls behind can catch up by skipping some frames. Interference among tasks is prevented using the rate-controlled servers (RCS). The performance of these schemes have been analyzed mathematically and evaluated by simulations.
Introduction
With the increased capability of today's computers and network connectivity, multimedia applications over the Internet are becoming increasingly popular. New applications such as Intemet telephony, videoconferencing and videoon-demand have made their way into homes and offices. These types of multimedia applications involve transmission and processing of continuous media (CM) streams such as audio and video. CM streams are sensitive to loss, delay and delay jitter, and therefore should be delivered, processed and played back in a timely manner to meet end-toend quality of service (QoS) requirements.
Each media frame must be generated, transmitted and then processed at the receiving host for playback (see Fig- ure 1). Many algorithms for packet scheduling in the network nodes have been proposed to regulate network delay and smoothen delay jitters (see [l] for example). This paper, however, studies processor scheduling for multimedia applications at the end host. Although processor scheduling at the end host cannot fully solve the problem created in the network, if reasonable network QoS can be maintained, appropriate processor scheduling algorithms will help to alleviate network distortion and produce smoother playback.
CM streams need to be played back at a constant rate. It is a natural approach to deploy a rate-controlled scheduler to process the arriving frames. In the context of hard realtime systems, Liu and Layland's periodic task model [2] has been extensively studied, however, new issues arise when networked multimedia applications are considered:
0 Although multimedia frames are released at a fixed rate. the arrival pattern at the destination is often distorted due to network congestion and tr&c variation in the network. Task models assuming particular arrival patterns such as the periodic task model [2] is therefore not applicable.
0 The application at the destination host should decide the playback time and assign processing deadline to each frame. Due to the distorted frame arrival pattern, simply applying a deadline relative to the frame arrival times will produce an irregular deadline pattern.
0 Multimedia applications can tolerate certain quality degradation like frame loss, which can be exploited to reduce end-to-end delay.
0 Multimedia applications are often served by a generalpurpose system on which other types of applications (hard real-time and non-real-time) also run. Task isolation is required to prevent misbehaving applications from interfering with the conforming ones.
0 Providing a buffer at the end host to regulate the playback rate may not be suitable for interactive applications which demand very short end-to-end delay.
In this paper, we present a new task model called ratecontrolled processing (RCP) for multimedia streams over the Intemet. This model does not make any assumption on the minimum inter-arrival time of the processing requests. However, the average inter-anival time is assumed to be equal to the frame period, which is the time between successive frame generation. Deadlines are computed based on the specified frame rate and the frame arrival patterns at the destination host, and are assigned to the frames on arrival. In this way, our approach tries to compensate for the arrival jitters introduced during network transmission, thereby helping to minimize the end-to-end delay and enforce the expected processing rate. Schedulability conditions are derived to ensure the assigned deadlines will not be violated. For multimedia applications that do not require hard guarantee, RCP has a frame skip option to trade frame loss for shorter delay. In an open environment where different types of applications co-exist, we propose the ratecontrolled server (RCS) to achieve task isolation and provide guaranteed service for hard real-time tasks.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we review some related CPU scheduling algorithms for multimedia applications. In section 3, we present the RCP task models and derive the schedulability conditions. The RCS model is also introduced in this section based on the RCP framework. Simulation results are presented and discussed in section 4. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
Related Work
Recently, some rate-controlled scheduling approaches have been proposed, which offer real-time guarantee and provide certain degree of fairness. Among these are proportional sharing and reservation-based sharing. The proportional sharing frameworks [3, 4] are similar to the weighted fair queuing (WFQ) for network packet scheduling. A weight is associated with each stream to denote its execution requirements. The scheduling algorithm allocates processing times proportional to the weights of the streams. In the earliest eligible virtual deadline first (EEVDF) algorithm [3] , a quantum is assigned to the stream with the earliest virtual deadline'. The start-time fair queuing (SFQ) scheme [4] uses start tags instead of virtual deadlines, thereby removing the need to know the processing time requirement of each frame.
In reservation-based sharing [5, 61, each stream specifies its execution period and reserves the required bandwidth. Budgets are allocated to the streams according to ~~ 'The virtual deadline of a stream at time t is the time point by which the same amount of accumulated CPU time allocated to stream at t would have been allocated in an ideal fluid flow system. their reservations and deadlines are assigned. As a stream is processed, its budget is continuously consumed. The scheduler selects the stream with the earliest deadline and a nonzero budget for execution. The constant utilization server (CUS) [5] and the constant bandwidth server (CBS) [6] schemes belong to this category and differ only in the way deadlines are calculated and budgets are replenished. In a recent work [7] , Lipari and Baruah extended CBS to a twolevel hierarchy, which allows bandwidth sharing among the threads in the same application.
Ideally frames should be completed and played back at constant rate in multimedia applications. However, both the proportional sharing and reservation-based approaches only guarantee specific amount of CPU time but do not consider the output frame rate which directly affects the perceived quality of multimedia streams. As the processing times change from period to period and the frame arrival rates are irregular, these approaches cannot guarantee the expected output frame rate for networked multimedia applications.
Jeffay et al. proposed the rate-based execution (RBE) model [8] . An RBE process [SI is described by the number of frames to be processed in an interval and a response time (also called relative deadline). The response t i m e is independent of the execution rate and specifies the desired maximum elapsed time between the arrival of a frame and the completion of processing that frame. Deadlines are assigned in accordance with the specified processing rate. Although RBE introduced the concept of job processing rate, it forces a constunt distance (called response time) between job arrival and its deadline and thus cannot dynamically alleviate delay and delay jitters.
TaskModels
A tusk in our work is characterized by a sequence of CPU requests. Each request is called a job. A job is said to meet its deadline if the job is completed before a given deadline. Otherwise we say that the job misses its deadline. Consider a video stream. In our model, the stream is a task and each video frame is a job. Formally, we define a task Ti as a sequence of jobs J~J , Ji,2, Ji,3 . . . Ji,,,. Each job is described by a 3-tuple:
where r i j denotes the release time; ei,, denotes the execution time (the shadowed part) and di,, denotes the deadline of job Ji,j. For a job processing a video or audio frame, its release time is the arrival time of the frame, and the execution time is the required processing time of the frame.
These times are known when the frame arrives at the destination host and cannot be changed. However, the deadline is flexible and needs to be assigned by the system.
In some existing systems, processed frames are stored in a buffer, and then taken out and played back sequentially.
The frame processing deadline and its playback time are not directly correlated. Therefore it is hard to tell the playback quality when frames are scheduled to be processed.
We propose a new approach which couples the frame processing deadline and the frame playback time. When a frame arrives at the end host, afiame deadline is assigned by the application, which is the frame playback time. As a frame must be completely processed before it can be played back, it is natural to use this frame deadline also as the deadline of the job processing the frame. Here we assume the delay of playing back a decoded frame is negligible. From the user's perspective, the smoothness of the stream is determined by the smoothness of the frame playback sequence, therefore the frame deadline pattern in our model. As every frame will be played back exactly at its frame deadline, we can guarantee the specified QoS by assigning proper frame deadlines and ensuring that jobs meet the assigned deadlines. In the following subsections, we shall introduce the RCP model and derive the feasibility conditions for implementing admission control.
Rate-controlled Processing

Deadline Assignment
As mentioned previously. multimedia frames are expected to be processed and played back at a constant rate. RCP implicitly controls the frame rate by regulating the frame deadlines and smoothes out the delay jitter intmduced in the network.
Formally, we characterize a RCP task with a 3-tuple (L, E , p ) . L is called the lead time of the task, that is, the intyval between the deadline and the arrival time of the first job in the task. E is the worst-case execution time (WCET) of any job in the task. p is theframe period which is the reciprocal of the frame rate. The meaning of the frame period is manifolded: first, at the source host, released frames are spaced by the frame period; second, it equals the longterm average frame arrival period at the destination host (although the average interval in a short period of time may differ fromp); third, it denotes the desired processing and playback rates, i.e., one frame should be processed and played back in each frame period.
Suppose r ; j is the arrival time of the j t h frame of stream i, then ri,, is also the release time of the job processing the frame ( J ; , j ) . The deadline of Ji,j is assigned according to the following formula:
The deadline of the first job of each task is calculated by adding the lead time to the arrival time. The deadline of every subsequent job takes both the deadline of the previous job and the specified execution rate into consideration.
Although consecutive jobs may arrive in a burst, their deadlines are spaced out by the period p. This deadline assignment implicitly controls the playback rate and enforces the actual processing rate at the specified frame rate.
The RCP model can be regarded as a generalization of the traditional periodic task model [2] . If the jobs of a RCP task are released at a constant rate of one per period, then the deadlines assigned are exactly the same as those of a periodic task with the same release time, relative deadline (i.e., the lead time in our model) and period.
The value of the lead time L; can be larger or smaller than the task period p. The decision is made based on two considerations: the end-to-end delay requirement and the network delay jitter condition. A shorter lead time tends to reduce the end-to-end delay while a longer one will help smooth out the network delay jitter. For interactive multimedia applications, the lead time can be decided at the session set up time by sending out probing packets and estimating the network delay and delay jitter. Generally speaking, the lead time should be chosen so that the total end-to-end delay of the frame at playback will not exceed the specified limit. The limit is application dependent and also somewhat depends on what the end user is willing to tolerate. Within this constraint, the longer the lead time (often larger than the frame period), the smoother the playback quality.
Feasibility of Preemptive Scheduling
In this work, we assume the tasks are fully preemptible. An RCP task set is feasible if and only if all the jobs in the task set can meet their deadlines. Due to space limitation, some of the proofs are omitted. The reader is referred to [9] for details.
Theorem 1 (Dertouzos)
The EDF algorithm is optimal in that ifthere exists any algorithm that can build a valid (feasible) schedule on a single processor, then the EDF algorithm can also build a valid schedule. The above results are based on the processor demand a p proach and provide a method to evaluate the feasibility of a given RCP task set. Using the technique given by Baruah et al. [12] , it is sufficient to test the processor demand for a finite number of intervals if the total processor utilization 
RCP with Skips
If the schedulability condition is satisfied, all frames will be processed before their deadlines in the basic RCP model. However, when a frame arrives late, the frame deadline will be postponed, giving it enough time to be processed.
However, this will increase the end-to-end delay of the frame. Furthermore, as consecutive frame deadlines must be spaced by at least a period, the end-to-end delay will never decrease. For interactive multimedia applications like videoconferencing with stringent end-to-end delay constraint, this approach is obviously not satisfactory.
Fortunately, most multimedia applications can tolerate occasional frame loss. We say a stream is K-skippuble if it can tolerate 1 frame loss out of K consecutive frames. For applications that have stringent delay requirements, we can skip2 some frames to reduce the end-to-end delay of subsequent frames. We use a 2-tuple (A, P ) to specify the endt o a d delay requirements. 'A' denotes Acceptable delay which is the longest tolerable delay; while 'P' denotes Preferred delay, which represents a higher quality level. We assume the release time of a fixme at the source host is known by checking the timestamp of the frame, so the end-to-end delay can be calculated efficiently3. The objective is to keep the delay below 'A', and preferably below 'P'.
The frame skipping algorithm is given in Figure 2 . It is executed whenever a frame arrives. If the calculated endto-end delay is shorter than the preferred delay, no action is needed. Otherwise, 1 frame out of K consecutive frames is skipped. If the delay exceeds the acceptable delay bound, the frame will be discarded. Note that for some compression formats, discarding Certain types of frames will affect other frames. For example, discarding an I frame in an MPEG stream will affect the P and the B frames in the same group *skip means to discard the frame without processing it. XII this paper, 3Clock synchronization is itself a research issue and is out of the range "skip" and "discard" are used interchangeably. of this paper.
while (stream is not completed) { i f (end-to-end delay 5 P) continue; else i f (P < end-to-end delay 5 A) skip 1 frame every K frames;
else if (A < end-to-end delay ) skip this frame;
1 Figure 2 . The frame skipping algorithm.
of picture (GOP). Discarding P frames will also affect other P and B frames. In this case, the algorithm in Figure 2 can be modified to check the frame type and discard only nonessential frames (e.g., B frames in MPEG).
Exploiting skips have been studied [13, 141 as a way to reduce the processing demand and alleviate system overload. In the work by West et al.
[15], packets can be skipped to reduce the end-to-end delay. However, their algorithm is designed for packet scheduling in network nodes instead of at the end host.
Rate-controlled Processing with Reservation
In the RCP model, task schedulability guarantees must be upheld using an admission control mechanism. This approach works fine when the WCET of jobs in a task is known. However, it is difficult to estimate the WCET correctly for every frame in a stream. Furthermore, some malicious tasks may demand more capacity than their declared execution times and overload the system. These misbehaving jobs may miss their deadlines as well as causing conforming jobs to miss their deadlines, too. This is unacceptable in an environment where soft and hard real-time tasks are processed together.
To address this issue, we propose the rate-controlled server (RCS) to reserve processing capacity for each task and provide isolation among them. Every task has an associated RCS server. All released jobs of a task are put into the waiting queue of the server. We assume frames arrive in order, so the jobs in the same task are serviced by their arrival order. The characteristics of the task defined by (L, E,p) are inherited by its RCS server. We use E, and p, to r e p resent the reserved processor capacity, i.e., the server can run for up to E. units of time every p , time units. The utilization of the server is therefore U. = EJp,. Each server maintains a deadline and a budget. The budget denotes the processing time the server is eligible for before the deadline, and is consumed as the server runs. When the budget is used up, the server's budget and deadline are updated according to Algorithm 1. The underlying system scheduler selects the server with the earliest deadline to run. As the algorithm is workconserving, the processor will not be idle as long as there are jobs in the waiting queue of any server. some snapshots of computation on a server. The shaded segments are the time intervals the server is executing. Each computation segment belongs to a job, while a job may need several segments to complete (e.g., segments 1 and 2 in Figure 3 (a) both belong to job 51). These computation segments are characterized by (ak, dk, c k ) . indicating the release time, the deadline and the actual computation time. We define the interval between U k and dk as the active inrervul of segment k. Furthermore. we use c k to denote the actual execution time of the segment. At any time, only one segment can run on the server, and the server deadline is the deadline of that segment. If a job has multiple segments, the deadline of the last segment is taken as the job deadline.
In a server, we use budgetk and budget; to denote the assigned budget and the residue budget of segment k, respectively. The server budget is the budget of the current segment at any time. If the server budget is used up, the current segment will be terminated and the flag uverrun, is set. A new computation segment will then start; the budget will be replenished by Es and the server deadline postponed by p,. In Figure 3 (a), as job J1 overruns, segment 1 terminates and segment 2 is started to handle the rest of the computation. The deadline of segment 2 is postponed to dz and the budget is replenished. If the budget is not used up when an overrun job completes, the deadline of the segment (thus the frame deadline) is advanced as in Algorithm 1, allowing the job to catch up some of the lost time. In Figure 3 (a), d2 is the advanced deadline and the final frame deadline of J1. If a job does not overrun and does not use up the budget, its residue budget can be reclaimed by the next job in the task, but the server deadline will still be postponed to control the job completion rate just like an RCP task. In Figure 3(b) , when job JS completes, job J6 starts a new segment 7. Inheriting the residue budget of the previous segment, segment 7 can run longer than the reserved processor time E,, but the deadline is postponed by p , (to d7).
Comparing with other reservation-based algorithms proposed in the literature [5, 6] , RCS stands out in the following ways. RCS does not require a priori knowledge of the execution times of the jobs, which are required in CUS [5].
While CBS [6] looks similar to RCS, the underlying design principles are quite different. RCS considers the specified job completion rate in addition to the reserved processing time. As a multimedia stream is expected to be played back at a constant rate, RCS controls the frame processing rate by spacing consecutive frame deadlines by the specified period. Therefore, when a new job starts execution, the server deadline must be postponed by a period even if the budget of the previous job has not been used up. In comparison, CBS allows a job to assume the same deadline as the preceding completed job, so a constant frame rate is not maintained. For example, if the jobs in a task consume less than the reserved processing time, CBS will process the task faster than the expected pace. Consequently, this task will unnecessarily compete with possibly more urgent jobs in other tasks. Furthermore, the frames completed early have to be stored temporarily, occupying extra buffer space. On the other hand, the RCS framework takes the desirable frame rate into consideration and assigns deadlines which reflects the actual urgency of the frames and effectively maintains the processing rate.
Theorem 5 An RCS server will not require more than the reserved bandwidth v s = E S / P S l i.e., the processor demand during any interval [ t l , tz] will not exceed Ea U, * (t2 -t l ) = -* (tz -t l ) .
YS
Proof:
The sketch of the proof is given here. For details, please refer to [SI.
We modify the release times and deadlines of the computation segments in an RCS as follows: 
Note that when such a task is scheduled with an RCS server, no overrun will occur and the deadline assigned by the RCS server is exactly the original deadline of the job. Therefore the two methods will build the same schedule and the claim holds. 0
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed RCP model by simulation and compare it with that of Jeffay's rate-based execution model (RBE) [8] . The effect of the lead time is also examined.
The B E Model
RBE [8] models the processing requirements of continuous media streams. It introduces the relative deadline (rd) as the maximum desired time between the release time of a job at the destination host and its completion. A task T is characterized by a three-tuple (rd, E,p). Deadlines are assigned as follows:
RCP and RBE differ in the way the relative deadline rd and the lead time L are used in the deadline assignment formulas. RBE always forces a minimum distance (i.e.. the relative deadline) between the deadline and the arrival time of a job. If a job arrives later than the expected time, a gap will be produced in the deadline pattern. As a result, RBE tends to preserve the irregular frame arrival pattern in the final frame playback pattern. In RCP, the lead time is used as a buffering mechanism to smooth out the gaps in the deadline pattern. When Li = T& > pi, RCP will assign earlier deadlines to frames arriving late and reduce the number and size of the gaps between consecutive deadlines. However, if Li = rd, 5 p i , the two schemes will assign the same deadlines to the frames.
Performance Metria
We choose local delay and playback jitter as the performance metrics to evaluate the algorithm. The former measures the responsiveness of the applications while the latter reflects the smoothness of CM streams.
The local delay (or delay for short) is defined as the time between the assigned frame deadline di,, and the expected frame arrival time pi',^. The expected frame arrival time of a frame is calculated according to the following formula:
Assume the frames are released at a constant rate at the source host, the local delay at the destination host differs from the end-to-end delay only by a constant. Specifically, the end-to-end delay of a frame is equal to its local delay plus the network delay of the$rst frame. As the latter is known after the first frame has arrived, the need to estimate the variant network delay for subsequent frames is eliminated.
The playback jitter Jitteri of a stream can be defined as the maximum absolute difference in the intervals between the assigned frame deadlines. Fomlly, where I i , , = d i , j + l -d;,,. As the jitter calculated in this way is based on the maximum and minimum intervals between successive frame deadlines, it is also known as the max-min jitter. We also define the mean jitter as used in the real-time transport protocol (RTP) [16] which reflects longer-term behaviors. The mean jitter is the smoothed ab- where n is the number of frames in the stream. This formula is used because it is the optimal first-order estimator and the gain parameter 1/16 gives a good noise reduction ratio while maintaining a reasonable rate of convergence [16] . The values of the m-minjitter and the mean jitter are not comparable. However, for the same metric, a smaller jitter value indicates smoother playback.
Simulation Setup
A simulator has been built to evaluate the performance of the proposed RCP mechanism. The simulated system has a single processor with processing capacity 1 and uses EDF as the scheduling algorithm. We simulated the scenario where multiple video streams were received over the Intemet and simultaneously processed in the system.
Due to the difficulty in modelling the arrival patterns, real traces of video streams over the Intemet were used as input to the simulator. The transmissiodcollection was performed between the University of Alberta in Canada and the Hong Kong University of Science and Technology. We used the "foreman" video sequence of qcif format with 400 frames. The sequence was encoded in H.263 format using the tmn codec vl.7 and transmitted by UDP. The frame period was 1OOms. The experiment was carried out 24 times, once per hour, which covered the network condition for a whole day. Then we modified tmndec v1.7 to play back the stream and recorded the processing time of each frame. The computer used was a Pm450 running SuSE Linux 7.1 with kernel 2.4.2. The worst-case processing time of a frame was approximately 6ms while for most frames it was between 3ms to 4ms. As the processing times are more or less linearly dependent on the speed of the processor, they are multiplied by different constants to produce various system load in the following experiments.
Simulation Results
RCP vs. RBE
We evaluated the performance of RCP and RBE under various frame arrival patterns. The lead time was set to 2OOms (twice the frame period) for both models. The base time unit was 1 millisecond. Twenty-four experiments were carried out, each using one of the 24 frame inter-arrival time traces collected. Figure 4 shows the average local delay of a frame. The average local delay in the RBE4 model varied from 200 to 350ms. Less than half (to be specific, 9 out of 24) of the RBE simulation runs had zero local delay. The proposed RCP model significantly reduced the average local delay: it exceeded the 200ms lead time (note that the delay should be no smaller than the lead time) only in three runs, and was below 260ms in each of those three runs. Due to the granularity in calculating the mean jitter of a stream, we rounded 4Locat delay is not defined in RBE, so we evaluated it based on our definition. 
LeadTime
In this section, the effect of the lead time in RCP on local delay and playback jitter is examined. We chose the frame arrival traces at times 17.20 and 6, which had the maximum, minimum and average deviation in the frame inter-arrival times respectively. The frame processing times were multiplied by a factor of 10 to produce a worst-case processing time of 6Oms. The frame period p of the stream was kept at looms. As the lead t i m e L must be larger than the worstcase processing time E, a set of values from 60 to 3"s in lOms increments were chosen for the experiments.
Figures 7 and 8 show the average local delay and playback jitter of the stream. The delay curves in Figure 7 first increased and became flat when the lead time reached looms, which is equal to the value of the frame period. Interestingly, in Figure 8 , the three jitter curves started to drop at approximately the same lead time values. As explained in Section 3.1.1, the reduction in jitter was due to using a lead time larger than the frame period (1OOms). Furthermore, the jitter curves kept decreasing linearly until they reached zero, when the corresponding delay curves in Figure 7 increase again after a horizontal section. The corresponding lead time values for these turning points are related to the maximum frame arrival delay, i.e., the maximum distance between the frame arrival and its expected arrival time. Note that the maximum frame arrival delays of the max, min and average pattems were 153ms, 19ms and 25ms, respectively, while the corresponding lead times were 253ms, 119ms and 125" i.e., the sum of the frame period and the maximum frame arrival delay. Several conclusions can be drawn from these observations: First, increasing the lead time beyond the frame period can reduce the jitter in the deadline pattem, but the local delay will increase as well. Second, a lead time smaller than the frame period cannot reduce jitter but will produce a shorter local delay. Third, there is no benefit in increasing the lead time beyond the maximum frame arrival delay.
Conclusion
We have presented a rate-controlled processing (RCP) model for scheduling networked multimedia applications at the destination hosts. The model is especially useful for interactive applications with stringent end-toad delay requirements. The frame processing rate is regulated by assigning frame deadlines intended to compensate for the irregular frame arrival pattem. Furthermore, using the concept of frame deadlines eliminates the time gaps between the frame processing deadline and frame playback time.
The schedulability conditions of RCP tasks have been derived. Simulation results have shown that RCP achieves lower delay and jitter compared to the rate-based execution W E ) model. Choosing a proper lead time directly affects the delay and jitter of the stream. To further reduce endto-end delay, RCP with skips has been proposed for multimedia applications in which some amount of frame loss is tolerable. Some frames can be skipped according to the delay requirements and the skip constraint. In systems where hard and soft real-time tasks are processed together, we have proposed the rate-controlled server (RCS) to prevent misbehaving tasks from interfering with the other tasks and protect hard real-time tasks so they can meet their deadlines.
